
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Fcctlback Anall'sis Report (2018 - 2019)

1. Employer found the subject knowledge and competency level of our students to be

good.

2. The course which has been designed helps the students to take up job in the industries

with greater ease.

3. Our students have been fbund to be target oriented and also they have the quest to

learn new things regularly.

4. The students are dynamic and fit into the job perfectly.

5. The attitude and the communication skill of the students are extremely good though

they hail fiom a rural background,

6. The overall rating of the employer about our students is excellent.

7. The behavioral skill and the aptitude of-the students is fbund to be good.

8. The students are able to link the knor,vledge which they had gained in the classroom

with the real world situation in an extremely great manner.

9. The level of creativity of-our students is also very high.

CONCLUSION:

Employers gave a positivity f-eedback on all aspects on their employee and they were

fully satisfied. They are able to link the knowledge which they had gained exposure is

high.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Microbiology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1. 86o/o of employers suggested that the general communication skill of the student were

good and remaining employers felt it was satisfactory.

2. 89%o of employers observed that the working in team was significant and remaining

11% of employers fblt it was moderate.

3. 83Yo of employers justified that the level of creativity is 70 to 89o/o and 19oh of

ernployers felt it was 50 to 69%o.

4. 79oh of employers stated that the technical knowledge and skill to perform were

excellent and remaining employers felt it was good.

5. 84% of employers commented that the Ieadership qualities possessed were significantly

good and remaining employers felt it was moderate.

6. 88% of employers put forwarded that the Inter Personal relationship with peers and

seniors were very good and 9%o of employers felt it was moderate.

7. 75olo of employers suggested that the interest and involvement in the profession were

very well and remaining employers felt it was marginal.

8. 83% of employers observed that the ability to take up additional responsibility were

very good and l6Yo of employers felt it was good.

9, 87"/o of employers stated that the grievances with the College in the holistic

development of our alumni were 70 to 89%o and remaining employers felt it was 50 to

69%.

Conclusion: The overall suggestion given by the employers were the leadership qualities

possessed were significantly good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Dcpartrn ent of Iliochcmistry

Enrplovcr's Fccdbacli on Curriculunt

Feeclbacl< Analysis }lcport (2018 - 2019)

Feedbacks collected from the employers under which our students are presently

working ref'lect the following:

1. The subject knowledge and competency level of our students is found to be good.

2. The course which has been designed helps the students to take up job in the industries

with greater ease,

3. Our students have been t'ounci to be target oriented and also they have the quest to

learn new things regularly.

4. The students are dyramic and fit into the job perfectly.

5. The attitude and the communication skill of the students are extremely good though

they avail fiom a rural background.

6. The overall rating of the employer about our students is excellent.

7 . The behavioral skill and the aptitude of the students is fbund to be good.

8. The students are able to link the knowledge which they had gained in the classroom

with the real world situation in an extremely great mannel'.

9. The level of creativity of our students is also very high.

10. Our students show complete interest and involvement towards their proflession.

Concluding Remarks:

We have received a very good response frorn the ernployers under whom our students

have taken up job. They have appreciated our students in various means.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1. Nearly 85o/o of our student's communication skill was appreciated as excellent.by the

employer.

2. More than 90% students' capacity for team work was found to be very high by the

employers.

3. The level of creativity in the work was found to be more than90o/o.

4. Students had excellent technical knowledge and skill to perform the tasks assigned to

them.

5. The employer was very much contented with the leadership qualities possessed by the

students.

6. The student's inter-personal relationship with the seniors and peers were found to be

good.

7. The employer was very much pleased with the involvement and interest shown by the

students in the profession.

8. The student's ability to take up additional responsibilities in the work place was good,

9. Overall 85o/o of employers do not have any grievances with the college in the holistic

development of the alumni.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:
The communication skill, technical knowledge and inter-personal relationship,

leadershipwere all well appreciated by the employer. They also stated that the employees'

above said qualities are relevant with things they have taught at the institution.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Posto Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Ernployer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 20lg)

1" The general communication skill of the students are very excellent according to the
employer feedback with 80%.

2. To a great extent of employers feels that the work of them is significant by the 85% of
employers feedback.

3' To maximum range of students have above 90%o crearivity level,

4. Only 40o/o of employers fbel that small extent of students needs extra work in skill and
technical knowledge.

5. AImost all of them are significantly happy with the leadership qualities by the B0%
employers feedback

6.75% ofthe employers have very good interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors.

7. More than 85o/o of employers fbel that all of them are happy and significant with their
interest and involvement in their profession,

8'80% of the employers fbels that our students have excellent activity to take up additional
responsibility.

9. The grievances of the holistic development of college of our alumni arebelow 29oh

Conclusion

The employers have given an encouraging fbedback. Ouralumni are fbund to be good

in almost all aspects of perfbrmance. Flor.r,ever, there are a few loners. This trend will be

rectifled by arranging team work and involving students in organizing seminars, confbrences

etc., to a greater degree.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Mathematics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

The feedback form for employers was distributed in the first week of Jan' 2019. Ten duly filled
in forms were received. 5 point scale ranking was followed for these the following are the
analysis and interpretation.

i. Regarding communication skill and attitude, about60%o said Excellent and 40% said very
Good.

2. About team work 20oh said Significantly and 80oh said very well.

3. On the level of Creativity, about25%o said above 90yq750 said 70 to 89oh.

4. On group Dynamics and job fit, about 40o/o said Excellent, 30% said Good and 30% said
Satisfactory.

5. 80% said significantly good and 20%o said very well for leadership qualities possesed.

6. In interpersonal relationship with peers and the seniors, about 70%o said Significantly and
30% said very good.

7. About interest and involvement in the Profession, about 83% said significantly good and
l7o/o said very well.

8. On ability of the student's to take additional responsibility, about 86oh said Excellent and 74
said very Good.

9. About any grievances with the college in the holistic development of our alumini abofi90%o
said below 29o/o and 10% said 30 to 49oh.

Conclusion: Employer's highly satisfied in the communication skill and leadership qualities of
our student's. Also they highly agree with the interpersonal relationship with peers and the
seniors of our student's. Some developments have to be done in the on group Dynamics and
job fit.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

Feedback forms on the questions about communication skill, team work capacity, technical

knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of
the employees who completed their course in April 2019 in this institution were issued to the

employers. 2 duly filled in forms were received, Five points scale of ranking was followed for

every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the question about the communication skill of- the enrployee, 80oZ answered it is

excellent, 20%o say it is good.

2. 40oh of the employers say the team work capacity of the ernployee is significant, remaining

60oh say it is very well.

3. Forthe question about the level of creativity, 60%o answered it is above 90Yo,the remaining

40o/o said the level of creativity is70-89%o.

4. For the question about the technical knowledge and skill to perform 600lo answered it is
very good and 40Yo say it is good.

5. While questioned about the leadership quality of the employee 80% say it is very well and

20oh say it is moderate.

6. 60% of the employer commented on the Interpersonal relationship of the employee in is
very good and 40o/o say it is moderate.

7. When asked about the interest and involvement in the profession 60% say it is very well

and 40oh say it is moderate.

8. 80% of the ernployers stated excellent and the remaining 200% answered very good when

questioned about the ability of the employee in taking up additional responsibilities.

9. The employers paid a very moderate response fbr the question asked if they have any

grievance with the institution about the holistic development in the alumni.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the employee about communication skill, team

work capacity, technical knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability

to take up leadership roles of the employees who are the alumni of this institution is good.

The suggestions for further improvement are observed for implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1) Most of the employers have said that the cornmunication skill of the employee's very

good and remaining is good.

2) 100% of the employers have said that the capacity for team r,vork is very high.

3) 100% of the employers have said thal the level of creativity reaches very well.

4) 5Oo/o of the employers have said that technical knowledge and skill perfbrmance is

excellent and remaining 50% are very good,

5) Most of the employers have said that the leadership qualities possessed very well

6) 100% of the employers have said that personal relationship and teamwork is very good.

7) 50% of the employers have said thatthe interest and involvement in the profession is

very well.

8) 100% of the employers have said that ability to take up additional responsibilities and

lectureship skills are excellent.

9) The employers have said that use above 90ohof grievances with in the college.

Conclusion:

Most of the employer's satisfied our student's communication level. technical

knowledge, team work, skill performance and additional responsibilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

l. g0% of the Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is

very good and20o/o have stated as good.

Z. ZO% of the Employers have stated that the capacity for team work is signiflcantly

high and 80% of them have stated as very well.

3. l0O% of the Employers have stated that the level of creativity is good '

4. ZO% of the Employers have stated that the technical knowledge and skill to perform

is excellent and 80% have said it is good.

5.60% of the Employers have stated that the leadership qualities possessed is very well

and 40ok have said it is significant'

6. 60% of the Employers have stated that the interpersonal relationship with Peers and

seniors is very good and 40ohhave stated it is moderate.

7. g0% of the Employers have stated that the interest and involvement in the profession

is very well and 20o/ohave said it is moderate.

g. 60% of the Employers stated that the ability to take up additional responsibilities is

excellent and 40o/o have said it is very good.

g.B0% of the Employers have stated that there is no grievances with the college in the

holistic development of our alumni and 2Oo/o have stated it as good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is good and

the capacity for team worl< is high and the ability to take up additional responsibilities and

leadership roles is also good and their interest and involvement in the profession is very well'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1. For the question, General communication skill of student 50o/o of them said that

employer's communication shitl is excellent and 50oh of them said that employer's

communication skill is very good.

2. For the question, working in Team, 50% of them said that Employer's team worl< is

Moderate .25o/o of- them said tlrat Ernployer's tearn work is Very Well and 25o/o of

thenr said tlrat Eniployer's tealrl work is significant.

3. For the question, level of creativity, 25o/o of responses said that creativity level of an

employer is Above 90oh, and 75%o of the responses said that creativity level of an

employer is 70 to 89o/o

4. Forthe question, Technical knowledge and skill to perform,25o of'them said that

technical knowledge and perfbnnance skill of the employer is Good, 50% of-them said

that technical knowledge and performance skill of'the employer is Very Good and 25o/o

of them said that technical knowledge and performance skill of the employer is

Excellent.
5. For the question, Leadership qualities, 25Yo of thern said that leadership qualities of

an employer are Signili cant.75oh of them said that leadership qualities of an employer

are Very Well.
6. For the question, Interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors 50% of them

feels that employer's Interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors are Moderate,

50% of them f'eels that employer's Interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors are

Very Good.

7. For the question, Interest and involvement in the profession 25o/o of- them said that

employers Interest and involvement in the profbssion are significant, T5ohof thern said

that employers Interest and involvement in the prot'ession are Very well

8. For the question, ability to take up additional responsibility, 100% of them said that

employer's ability to take up additional responsibility are Very Good.
g. For the question about the grievances with the college in the holistic development of

our alumni , looo/o of thern feets that they have 70 to 89oh grievances with the college

in the holistic development of our alumni,

Conclusion
Most of the responses are positive, based on the responses commllnication skill,

working in team has to be irnproved
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudulthottai - 622 422

Departnrent of'flotel Nlanagcmcnt and Catering Science

Emplovcr's Feedback on Curriculunr

Fccdbacl< Anall,sis lLeport (2018 - 2019)

Feedback fbrnts on the questions about Communication skill, Tearl worl< capacity, Technical

knowledge ancl sl<ill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, abilityto take up leadership roles of

the employees who completed their course in April 2018 in this institution were issued to the

employers.3 duly fllled in fbrms were received, Five points scale of rankingwas fbllowed for

every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

l. Cornmunication sl<ill of the employee, l00o% answered it is excellent.

2, 60% of'the employers say the team r,vor[< capacity of the employee is significant, remaining

40o/o say it is very well.

3. I-evel of creativity, 100%o answered it is above 9070

4. Technical knowledge and skillto perfbrnr 50oZ answered it is very good and50o/o say it is

good,

5, Leadership quality of the employee 50a/o say it is very well and 50o/o say it is moderate.

6, 50% of the employer commented on tlre Interpersonal relationship of the employee in is

very good and 50Yo say it is moderate,

7. When asked about the interest and involvement in the profession 50% say it is very well

and 50%o say it is moderate.

8, 100% of the employers stated excellent abor.rt the ability of the employee in taking up

additional responsi tri I ities.

9. The employers paid a very nroderate response f-or tlre question asked if they have any

grievance with the institution about the holistic development in the alumni.

The overall f.eedbacl< of the enrployee about corrrttLrnicatior-r sl<ill, team work capacity,

technical l<norvledge arrd skill, Interpersonal relationship in tearns, ability to take Lrp leadership

roles of-the emplo),ees who are the alumni of this institution is good. The suggestions fbr further

improvement are observed fbr implementation in fr:ture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

l. For the questions, General Communication skill, 28.57% of them stated that General

Communication skill is Excellent as well as very good and 42.86% of them statedthat

General Communication skill is good.

2. For the questions, Working in team, 71.43% of them stated that Working in team is

very well, 14.29% of thern stated that Working in team is significant as r,vell as

moderate.

3. For the questions, Level of creativity 42.86% of them stated that Level of creativity is

70-890 ,28j7% of them stated that Level of creativity is above 90Yoas well as 50-

69%.

4. For the questions, Technical Knowtedge and skill to perform ,42.86oh of them stated

that Technical Knowledge and skill to perform is very good, 28.57% of them stated that

Technical Knowledge and skill to perform is excellent good as well as good'

5. For the questions, Leadership qualities possessed, 57.14% of them stated that

Leadership qualities possessed is signiticantly,2S.5To/o of them stated that Leadership

qualities possessed is very well and 14.29% of them stated that Leadership qualities

possessed is moderate.

6. For the questions, Inter personal relationship with peers and seniors, 42.860/o of

them stated that Inter personal relationship with peers and seniors is significant as well

as very good and 14.29% of them stated that lnter personalrelationship with peers and

seniors is moderate.

7 . For the questions, Interest and involvement in the profession,42.860/o of them stated

that Interest and involvement in the profession is significant as well as very well and

14.zgyo of them stated that Interest and involvement in the profession is not at all.

8. For the questions, Abilify to take up additional responsibility, 2857% of them stated

that Ability to take up additional responsibility is excellent as well as very good and

14.29% of them stated that Ability to take up additional responsibility is good, fair and

poor.

9. For the questions, Any grievances with the college in the holistic development of

our alumni ,57.14o of them stated that Any grievances with the college in the holistic

development of our alumni isTO-89oh,28.57% of them stated that Any grievances with

the college in the holistic development of our alumni is above 90oh and 14.29% of them



stated that Any grievances with the college in the holistic development of our alumni

is 50 - 69%

Conclusion: The feedback is positive however the Technical Knowledge and skill to perlbnn,

Interest and involvement in the profession and Ability to take up additional responsibility have

to be nuftured with care.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
. Siv:tpuram Post, Pudukliottai - 622 422

Dcp:rrtrn cnt of Ilusiness Ad rninistration

Enrplo_ver's Feedback on Curriculum

Fecdback Anall'sis Rcport (2018 - 2019)

The errployers of our Alumni were coutacted rvith a short questionnaire consisting of ten

iterns to elicittheirperceptions on the sliill level and perfbnlarrce of-ourstudents erlployed
by thern. Their fbedback is consolidateci as {bllorvs.

l.lncommLrnicationsl<ill.ouralurrni rvereranl<edas verygoodorgood.Sothe
employers have given a positive fbedbacl<.

2. Our students rvere fbLrncl to worl< successlr:1ly in teams Allthe ernployers have
giverr the ranl<ing as very good

3. The creativity level of our alumni was ranl<ed at 50-89%

4. 'flreir technical and perfbnnance sl<ills w'ere also rated very good or good

5..It r.r,as fbund that ma.iority of the students possess leadership qualities

6. Our students also hzive very good inter personalrelationship with peers and seniors

Only the flrst two options -'Significantly good' and 'very good'- were ticked

7. They also have very good interest and involvement in the prof-ession

8. 1-he1'also have gooci abilitl,to ta[<e up additiorral responsibility

9. The employers almost have no grievances r,vith the college in the holistic
developrnent of our alumni

The errployers ernphasized Conlrunication sliills and greater lirmiliarity u,ith Legal

Aspects ol Business.

-l-he enrplovers' 1'eedbacl< is positive. lt shou,s hor,v our alunrni are job ready. Holever
in so far as the entployers have asl<ed fbr accent or-l comnrunication skills and familiarity with
the actual business scenario, the courses and teaching rnethodologies will be revamped to

rneet their expectations. The knor,vledge of the Legal aspects of br.rsiness and the skillto
analyse rnarl<et situations r,r,ill be imparled through revision of course content and

rentodulation olteaching strate gies to include areas like Data Analytics and practice in

mal<irrg czise sILrd ies.
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T)epartment of English

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedtrack Analysis Report (20I8 -:2019)

l. The employers have ticked good on the general communication skill oftheir employees.

2. Employers har.e expresscd 50/50 opinion(very rvell and moderate) on thc cmployccs
working in team.

3. Again on thc creativity level of thc employccs, thc cmployers havc good and avcragc

opinion on them.

4. On technical know,leclge and skillto perform, they opinioned goocl.

5. On leadership qualities possessed. the ernployers satisfied with their cnrployees. They
are good leaders.

6. Fifty pc-rccnt of the employcrs accept that the alumni have very good inter pcrsonal

relationship r,vith peers and seniors and the other fifty percent employers express that
the ir er-nployces have moderate relationship rvith others.

7. Our alumni have very good interest and involvement in the prot-ession, according to
majority of the employers.

8. On taking up additional responsibility, 50% employers have given the excellcnt
response towards their employees.

9. The employers have minirnum gricvanccs (bclow29%) rvith thc collegc in the holistic
developnrent ol our alumni.

Conclusion

skill and talent to work and succeed anywhere, They can accornmodate themselves

among othcrs u,ith thc hclp of their inter personal skills. They havc that capacity

to face the challenges and overcollle all the obstacles.
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